
Tourney delivers

• Outstanding control of fairy ring plus a broad 
spectrum of other tough-to-control turf diseases 
such as dollar spot, anthracnose, summer patch, 
Waitea patch (brown ring patch), brown patch  
and more

• Exceptional turf quality

• Very low use rates = easier handling and application

APPliCATion inForMATion

TArgeT 
diseAses

APPliCATion 
rATe

APPliCATion 
guidelines

Fairy ring 0.37 oz per  
1,000 sq ft

Spray timing: 
When soil 

temperatures reach 
55-68ºF

Spray volume: 
3-5 gal/1,000 sq ft 
or by watering in

Spray interval: 
Re-apply after  

21 days to maintain 
control

One or more of over sixty different fungi can cause fairy ring symptoms. All of these fungi feed on dead, organic 
matter (not grass roots) in thatch and soil. As the fungi thrive, the root zone becomes hydrophobic and water cannot 
penetrate. Ultimately, grass dies from the drought conditions.

Not only is it important to use an effective fungicide against tough diseases like fairy ring, it is also important to use 
a product that persists in the soil where the fungi survive. Research has shown preventive and early curative 
applications of Tourney® Fungicide are effective at controlling fairy ring.

eArly CurATive ConTrol oF FAiry ring  
wiTh Tourney

Tourney delivers excellent early curative fairy ring 
control as a standalone application or as a tank mix with 
Revolution®.
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Fairy Ring Severity (1-9)

Tourney (0.37 oz) 
+ Revolution® 

(6 fl oz)

Tourney (0.37 oz) Prostar® (4.5 oz) 
+ Revolution  

(6 fl oz)

Untreated

Source: M. Fidanza, Pennsylvania State University.
Site: Riverwind GC; West Deptford, NJ.
Treatments applied: 16 June.
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